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A BEGINNER NOTEBOOK 

Alt rnative N est Boxes 
for Budgies 
Frederick Wilson, Madera, California 

W
hen I first 111ade the deci
sion to breed birds no 
one told me that one of 

the n10st difficult things I would 
have to deal with would be choos
ing the proper nest box. Of all the 
deci ions thi one appeared to be 
the sin1plest. After all, how hard 
could it be to zip out to the next 
Bird Mart, go to a nest box vendor 
and pick up half a dozen parak et 
nest boxes. Well, that is just what I 
did, and then the problel11s began. I 
had purchased wooden boxes 
intended to n10unt inside the cages. 
loon found that they were alt110st 
in1possible to check, took up a lot of 
the limited cage space and were dif
ficult if not impossible to really 
clean. So at the next Bird Mart I 
replaced the boxe ~ with ones that 
would mount outside the cages. I 
also picked up a couple of English 
parakeet style boxe . I thought I had 
beat all my probl ms, but like mo t 
a sun1ptions I was to learn better. 

At first it 'eerned I was right. 
The external boxes were easy to 
check, allowed maXil11UIl1 cage 
space, but were difficult to clean. 
During this period (late spring 2000) 
I decided to n10ve the birds into an 
outside Aviary. This I did while 
keeping the an1e cages and nest 
boxes. I also set up several pairs of 
Cockatiels and some Lovebirds , 
again using wooden external n10unt 
nest boxes. 

At about this tin1e one of our 
local club (Central California Avian 
Society) n1embers , Frank Zan1rock, 
began talking about a new design 
for parakeet nest boxes he was 
working on. ince Frank was a long 
tin1e parakeet breeder (I think he 
apprenticed as a bird keeper on the 
Ark), I listened with great interest. 
Frank was insistent that these new 
boxes would solve all n1y problel11s. 
They would never need cleaning 
because they would be disposable , 
they would be disposable because 



they would be made of cardboard. ~ 
To say I was keptical wouldn't 

be quite accurate. I was in fact inter
ested, but wondered if perhaps the 
idea wa a little bizarre. Winter 
arrived and I found that with the wet 
weather a whole new set of prob
lems arrived to plague 111y nest 
boxes . The trees that had sheltered 
I11y aviary fro111 the furnace heat of 
Central Valley SU111111er, now con-
pired with the fog and rain to cre

ate the perfect e11vironment for 
l110lds and 111ildew to flourish. I 
found I had green algae, gray mold, 
black nlildew, and even lTIushroOnls 
sprouting on a daily basis. Of course 
one of the favored places for all this 
growth was the wooden nest boxes, 
and I found that I was cleaning 
boxes, what seenledlike every day. 

Spring finally arrived and with 
it ca111e Frank's new nest boxes. 
They were a simple English budgie 
style, die cut from '/8 inch card
board, l11easuring 11.5 inches wide, 
10 inches high and, 6.5 inches deep 
and assell1bled using a regular 
household hot glue gun. 

I i111mediately set up four cages 
of parakeets using the boxes, and at 
first was quite pleased. The birds all 
took to theITI, they didn't chew them 
up right away, and all appeared 
well. After about two week I di -

A simple English style Budgie nest box 
lnade of cardboard and assembled toith a 
com man hot glue gu n. 

covered a problem. I had hung the 
boxes high in the cag s and one hen 
decided to chew through the bOttOlTI 
of the box, and then to lay her egg 
in the hole. 

This had all easy solution, I 
imply moved the boxes to the bot

tonl of the cage, setting thell1 direct
lyon the bOtt01l1 wir . While this 
didn't prevent chewing holes in the 
botton1, it allowed 111 to slip a piece 
of sheet plastic under the box thu 
preventing the loss of any eggs or 
chicks. All four pair produced 
clutches and raised their chicks in 
the boxes without further problem. 

When th chick had fledged I 
removed the boxes and simply lid 

Parakeet cages with the cardboard nest boxes mounted. 

new ones in, throwing the old ones 
into the trash. At this ti111e I also set 
up l11y remaining parakeets with the 
cardboard boxes. I went through the 
SUll1ffier using them and found they 
seemed to stay as cool as the wood
en boxes had, even with tempera
tures soaring over 1000 F. The only 
difficulty I experienced was when 
the ll1ist system wa on. Dnle s I 
positioned the nozzle carefully the 
boxes would get wet and begin to 
COI11e a part. 

Summer past and as winter 
a pproached I became concerned 
that the rain and fog would create 
even more problell1 with the new 
box s than I had with the wooden 
ones. I wa in for a pleasant sur
pri e. While I had the same condi
tions as the previous winter, I found 
that the cardboard boxes didn 't 
mildew. Nor did I have problems 
with the boxes coming apart from 
the 1110i ture, even after several days 
of heavy fog. The cardboard boxes 
proved more durable than I had 
expected. 

In sumll1ary, I have found the 
cardboard boxes to be a significant 
improvement over the traditional 
wooden boxes. While the overall 
cost is higher, at $2.50 each assem
bled, a cardboard box costs a little 
Ie s than half what I pay for wood
en box s, I feel the greatly improved 
sanitation more than offset that. For 
ITIe at lea t it ha been well worth it 
to not have to worry about inade
quately sanitized ne t boxe spread
ing di ea e, or about l110ld and 
I11ildew killing my chicks. 

One potential problel11 should 
be considered if using these boxes. 
While I do not have any problem 
with disposal , SOITIeOne with a larg
er facility I11ight well. Since I have 
only a few pair of Budgerigars et 
up, I can Sill1ply crush the used 
boxes and dispo e of them in the 
regular trash. A large faCility that 
changed out ITIany boxes each week 
could encounter increased costs for 
disposal. For 1110re infon11ation 
about where to buy the e nest boxes 
contact: faw@ix.netcom.co111 .:. 
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